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Destructive Fire--Gurtting of the
Pittsburgh Plow Works-....A Boat
Load oftill on Fire.
Aboutsix o'clock on Taursday morning

a lire broke outon the fourth door (emu.
pied as a paint shop) of J. O. Bidwell's
"Pittabargh Plow Factory," a brick
building situated on the corner of Garr'.
son" alley and Fayette street, Fourth
Ward. and running back to Duquesne
Way. Tee exact origin of the fire is not
'known but it to believed to have been
caused by the ignition of some turpentine
or varhish, which was being drawn from
&barrel. The flames spread rapidly and
in less than an hour the main building
was entirely consumed, th others being
saved by the exertions of the firemen. The
building destroyed was 60 feet front on
the river by 80 beet deep, and five stories
in height. On the first and second fixes
were the machinery for iron and wood
work, the third was the "wheel room,"
the fourth the pant shop and the fifth was
`used for storage. Tee foundry and smith.,

shots. under tne 'same roof, occupying an
area of 120 feet, escaped with hula injury
and the huge engine welch runs all the
machinery was nut slightly damaged.

. There were stored la the building some
5,000 plows all of which were destroyed,
it being impcsalble to move them from
the fifth story. Mr. Bidwell had just
finished al_t of fifty gun carriages for the
Government, of which only twelve had
bee= delivered; the remaining thirty.
eight, valued at $lO,OOO, were burned
A large quantity of swooned lumber, par-
tially en..nusetured, was 11110 lost, but
enough was caved to prevent any inter.
ruption of the manufacture of plows. Mr.
Bidwell also had a contract for casting
heavy shells for the government, but this
branch of the business being confined to
the foundry, the finished work and that in
progrees was not injared, Operations in
the fannary will be resumed today and a
contract for the erection ofa new building
inplace of the one burned has been alrea-
dy entered into, so that the one hundred
arid fifty hands employed in this extensive
establishmentwill not be long out ofwork.

The loss of Mr. Bidwell is between $60,-
000 and s6o,ooo—the banding alone hav-
ing been worth $BO,OOO to $35,000, Oa
the stock and building there is a total in-
surance of $40,000, so that the loss to Mr.
Didwell will not exceed, if it reaches,
$20,000 The insurance is divided thus:
Allegheny, $5,000; Monongahela, $5,000;
Citizens',ss,ooo;.North America, $5,000;
Springfield Fire and Marine. $2,500;
Pam air Insurance Company of Hartford,
$2 500; Hartford Instwance Company,
$6 000; Manhattan, N. Y. Insurance Co.,
$3,750; Providence (Washington, B, I )
lasi/Janos Company, $8,760; Home, N.
Y. Company, $2,600.

During the progress of the fire four
workmen, Thos. Hagan, Thos Cotkran,
John Porter and Jos. J, Sloan, were
standing on the elevator, when the wire
rope sustaining it melted and they drop.
pad from the third story to the cellar, re.
ceiving, fortunately, no serious injury.

While the works were on lire the wind
carried mauy sparks to the river, where
large quantities of rock oil, are stored.—
One or the sparks fell into:an open flat,
containing two or three handrid barrels
of oil in bulk, moored jaet above the Bend
street bridge, and ignited the oil, the
flames from which threatened destruction
to everything near. The firemen at once
directed their attention taming theHand
street bridge, which seemed in imminent
danger, and drenched the structure with
water. A boat lying next the flat, laden
with oil in barrels, took fire and, breaking
loose, passed down stream, the flames
mounting fully a hundred feet as it passed
under the bridge, fortunately without set-
ting it on fire. The boat proceeded down
the river, scorching the Allegheny river
pukes lying along the shore somewhat.,
causing serious alarm for the St. Clair
street bridge, (which, happily, proved un-
founded) and, rounding the Point, con.
tinned down, illuminating the river and
both banks, until it 1-dged at the head of
Burnot's Island, thr,a miles below. The
open fist was burned t the water's edge
(lying where it caught) and Alt the oil
consumed. The oil belonged to Rah rt
Ashwortn & Co., of Allegheny, and was
valued at $ 750 —no insurance.

Capt. Melieurre Statement.
A. gentleman of this oily has handed us

a letter from Uapt. Ohaa. W. Mcaeriry, of
Co. G, 68d R %intent (001. Alex. Hays,)
one of the parties arrested ett Alexandria
some three weeks since, charged with at-
tacking Gen. Montgomery. The.following
la hie statement of the affair.

"Capt. Chapman and myself returning
front Washington late on Saturday night
to go to camp, we were obliged to go,
through Alexandria. In passing down the
street leading to the Hunting Creek bridge,
a very dark and dangerous locality at any
tame, and particularly so at ttata hour of
the night, we were just appebaching a
house where, two or three evenings before,
Lieut. Gray, of Company I, of oar mix
meat, had been nearly killed and robbed
of a gold watch, when Chapman turned to
me and said "Tula is a bad plane.iare you
armed ?" I happened to think of a small
cartridge revolver I always carry, in my
left breast pocket and replied: " Yes ;

have a revolver, but I don't know whether
the little thing is loaded or not." I took
it out to feel in the dark if it was loaded
and in waking than thought, it
went off twice. The shots, in that seem.
aion town, and ataight. quickly brought
thepatrol and several officers, for it was
after the countersign wee given out. They
wanted warrantee., When I inquired for
the officer commanding the guard an offi-
cer steppedlorwitre;and said he was the
one. I explained to hiae:Ahat it was an
accident and handed him thelltstol to

for histaielf. 'He said he would ar•
rest usany how and We cceild explain it to
the Provost Marshal. We then offered to
go-along, provided no hands were laid on
us and started accordingly, when he or.
dared two of the guard to seize as. as he
was not going to trust suspicious charac-
ters atlhat time-of-night. This roused all
the devil in netboth. lirid) in an- effort to
take the rough.gresp off,my shoulder I was
bitvliFiettedlita-drunken guard. This is
the whole matter. 'General Montgomery
I have never seen, but- ,know he was not
on the street until at least ten minutes after
the shots were fired. We were taken to
the'ProvoetliaredutHaaad returned to oar
regiment. immediately j- My wound oblir
ed meto go to the Hoittital. I am n0y,..0n
duty as Captain of Company G, 68d Regi-
ment P. V , and mean to be until- killed
or disabled, or the rebellion put doWn: As
for the twaddle about irons and slavepane;
ikay person who knows anything about
military matters mast know that such hie
dignities can never be put on an officer
and only on a private in extreme cases.

TheCaptain Isnaturally very bitter upon
_

cowards who atay-at home to libel the
, reputation and sames of those who have
'risked all, even life, and sacrificed every-
thing toparticipate in this struggle," but
he should reflect that we are far from the
scene of the occurrence and obtain the
facts with difficulty. We' give him the
lielledt of his statement.

. ,

Bi LISISTIMED,—We see it stated that"
conductors Leavitt, Boss, Jenkins, Pry

>fa Mover, of the Pittsburgh, Port
i:Tayne 'and Chicno Railroad, charged
dill*-embezzlement and honorably die,
•44drargert, by our own and the Crawford

county (0) Roams, have been restored to
7 Alieiggqweratreltion,upon the road, as an

.414 Ateinapleildr4*.for inoonvenieve
antkpiliitheloinst- aWicdon had-oaused
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The CommotiA/Ouriblf s special
meeting heat evening. All the members
Were present, except Kearns►,
Kirsch, Long, McGregor. and O'Neill.

The meeting opened With-prayer by Mr.
McVay, and the reading of the minutes of
last meeting was dispensed with.
. The Cleric of Select Council presented
the preamble and resolutions relatitre to a
repeal of the act of assembly creating the
office of Inspector of Liquors for Allegheny
aoanty,passed by that body at its last meet•
leg; also a resolution pesed by that body
to pay for crossings on Washington street.

On motion of Mr. Killen the action of
the Select Council in both oases was con.
oarred in.

Mr. Killen preaented a communication
from Mayor Sawyer, covering the follow
ing communication from the St. Clair
Street Bridge Company:

Prrtasmieu, February etb, leet
Hoer. B. G. SAirris, JR.,

Mayor of the Gity)of Ptittebeetvh:
fits—The experienoe of tha are this morning is

testimony that crude mineral oil is &bouts% inflam-
able as gunpowder. lon are aware that it is stor-
ed en the whsrf in close proximity to theft Clair
Street Suspension Bridge. It 1111 1030 floated from
the upper Allegheny in open boats. moored and
exposed above the bridgs, liable to ignition, and
by contact with flame to the destruction of the
finest bridge etrootti-e la the United States. The
St. ClairStreet Bridge cost sson.ooo. Ittithe prop
arty of musses wile cannot afford Itssacrifbe; be-
a den it la of rye Importance as a connecting rink
between $ he tn.° • hie, ofPittsburgh and Allegheny.
I sinapprised by counsel t • at In case of its loss by
fire from mineral oil the city of Pittsburgh is held
lisbl s to theextent of the injury, especially. as I
have floated your predecessor of the danger in-
curred by storing barrels of oil on the wh.rf, al •
moat under the bridge, and by the mooringofopen
oil IIate contiguous to it on the river. Ii It is in
your power to prevent an impending casualty I
eel sure you witl act with iromptltude in doing so.
The itookbolders of the bridge are equally inter-
ested in thecityas property holdere, and they look
to you an the Fxecutive °Moer of the cityfor pro-
teolon in the premi es. The members of Council
do not seem to be alive to the danger they Incur
by dslay or fear to offend the holders of a fast
growing community .n the produce of which we
are alt Interested as Pennsrlyaniana. Still the
holders ofm neral oil should not be imarmitted to
-endanger interests equally important In the eye of
tne taw and which it is your du y to conserve.

Very respeotfully your ob't servant
lons lawns, Prise*.

A motion being made to file the eom.,
man:cation, Mr. Irwin and Mr. Roberta
each offered amendments and subsequently
withdrewthem.

Mr. Roberta moved to lay the com-
munication on the table. boot by a decided
vote.

The queatiim was then taken on the fil-
ing of t.e communication and it was or-
dered to be filed.

Mr. Roberts presented the following
communication from Mr. McMaster,
Clerk of the Common Council, which was
read by W. M. Hart/ nil, Clerkpro term
Ro Our President and Members of the Cisonat.is

In regard to the propriety of recording the ',Or-
dimiies to enable the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany to remove Its tracks from a portion of Ltb-
arty street In the city of Pitteburgh, I would re-
spectfully submit the followingstatements

It to the duty of the Clerks of Commis -.to keep
accurate minutes of the proceedings cf their re-
spect ve Councils, to preserve aq original papers
belonging thereto, to nave the ordinances publish-
ed and recorded according to law; provided that
before any ordinance or part or any ordinance in-
tended for private benefit shall be pubtened or
recorded, the said Clerks shall collect from the
person or company to be so benefited toe coatis
of snob publication and recording and pay the
seine into the City Treasury' Page 73 City
Code.

The Clerks are required to take an oath that
they will faithfully -disoh Argo the duties of their
o bee.

Theordinance referred tp passed in Common
Council on the6th of Detiember, 1864and an Select
Conned, Deo 12th, 1861. After ha final passage, ea
it was myduty to doand it scoardanoe with my
uniform custom, Iprepared Die ordinance for pub
location and called upon the Railroad Co. to collect
the cost of publication and recording I then
handed the ordinance for p.ibitcabon, with.at the
names of the officers being attached (se was also
customary) but wth the en,loreements of both
clerks, to the Gamete, one of thepapers author sad
to do thecity printing,and it was published Inthe
ordina'y manner, with the namesof the Presidents
and clerks of both Councils attached. The Rail.
road company pai t me toecost of publication and
mottling and I paid the same into the City Treas.
ury. Haring prepared theordinance for rex.rdisg
It was signed by the President of Common Coop-

ed. the clerk of Select Council sad myself. I in-
' formed the President of Select Conned of the facts,
for the purpose of obteini , g his signature. He
remarked that there was no hurry about signing
it, but made noobjection to the action I had al
ready taken. en the 27th of December, 1861, a
resolution came from Select °ousel, endorsed. .

oftetel three times end passed," reconsidering
their action on the said ordinance and referrieg
the earns to a committee of citizens. In Common
Connell the resolution was laid over under the
rules of Connoils until the m 'toting of the 80th of
December 1881, when it was taken up and paned.
of which fact I gave due notice to the Clerk of
Select Council. and, in consultation with him, ha
informed me that in h s opinion it was our duty
topublish the lesolution to reconciler and then
to record bot the ordinance and resolution of re-
consideration at one and the tame time. So mat•-
ters remained until near the expiration of the
time l-mited for recording the ordinance, the 'lerk
of defect Council add adhering to Ms opinion. I
called upon the President of the Common Coun-
cil, who advised the same course, to win recording
the ordinance and the action reconsidering it at
one and the same time and accordingly bolt were
recorded together.

It maynot be amiss la me to add farther, that
It appears to me this matter has given rise to the
exhibition of more ill feeling than the cense will
justifyI cannot be held responsible for the pas-
s ge of the ordinance. My sentiments were not
sewed or expressed, for oragainst its adoption;as
Clerk of Council I fad no voice or vote. The or
dioanOa was not published or recorded with undue
ratite to acoommoda's or oblige the Railroad Co.,
or with Intent to prejudice the city. I could not,
by my own act make an ordinance to bind lb.
city, or repeal one. The ordinance end toe notion
of Oeuncies reconsidering it were simultaneoury
relorded, and the recording of a repealed or can•
celled ordinance, with the notice of itn repeal,
could give no validity to It.

Should it be deemed ofany Importance to know
my private opinions in regard to granting will-
loges to Railroad Companies the votes given by
me whilst a member of Common Conned, repree
Beating the Seventh Ward, can oe consulted, as
they are matter of record,.

In this matter it has been my desire In 'WV/ of
the solemn oath which I bad taken to perform my
duty without fear or favor, hatred, malice or til-
led'. and I trust I shall never fall to perform my
dto.y with equal integrity of purpose; although
there Is dowdiest room to wish that the action
may be more generally satiefseiory to my friends
than in the present case.

W.th regard tosundry very ungenerousremarks
that have been made in relation to my conduct in
this matter, I have nofurther reply,

Hoeg lifobfairria.
Mr. Rowbottom moved that thailDllloll

as Mr. McAuley, President of Select
Column, had been referred to, he be pers
milled to make a statement, The motion
prevailed and Mr. McAuley was request-
ed to speak for himself.

He thanked the Councils for the courtesy
and briefly stated that Mr. McMaster had
called upon him dating the first week af.
tax the passage of the ordinance and ask•
ed him if he wanted to sign it. He re.
plied that there need be no imprudent
haste and expressed a hope that a majority
(he being of the minority) would moons
Bider and amend the ordinance, in which
hope Mr. MoM., coninoided. Mr. Moil.,
farther stated to Mr. MGM., that if
the ordinance was not reconsidered he
would feel it his duty to sign it. Some
time after Mr. MGM., and Capt. William
Ward, called upon him and the latter ask.
ed him if be intended signing !he ordi-
nance. He replied that if he knew him.
elf he would not, Counci \ s having recon-
sidered It, he would obey the wish of
Councils, and, turning to Mr.. MoM.,
hoped he would do likewise. Mr. Mold.,
left-Mr. KA, under the impress-on that he
(Kr. MoM.,) would obey the wish of the
Council. Mr. ILA., concluded by say-
ing that at no time after the ordinance was
adopted didhe see it, though it might have
been in Mr. Idea's pocket when he asked
~hbn to sign it. He did not wish to be under-
stood as expressing any opinion upon the
conduct of Mr. McMaster in the matter.

Mr. Killen thought the clerk had, per-
haps unintentionally, treated the Council
with 'contempt andr euggested the appoints
meat of a committee of investigation.

Mr. MoVay asked if the ordinance had
been presented to the committee to whom
it was referred atter reconsideration.

Mr. Killen replied that a copy of the
Lesolution had been served on Kr. Bake-
well, by whom hedid not know.

The communination was received and
filed, and on motion of Mr. Irvin a ooms
mltteatrae appointed to inquire into the
matter, consisting of Messrs. Irvin, S+.l•
en, McGowan, Buckley and Fryer.
Coin& then adjourned.

Paotr lectures on Pnyslolo,
gy, at Oonoert Hall, have been largely at.
tended and give generalisattsfaction. Hts
astgeot for to night is "The Isanp'J
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lOBEPB METER & SON,
Manufacturers Of

Filial' AND PLAIN
FIURNITIIIIE & CHAIRS,

WAREHOUSE, 186 SMITHFIELD STREET,
(between Sixth street and Virgin alley.)
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Serinits complainta laving reached us

Crow owners and officers or steamers ply.
trig between this city and points below'
Louisville, of detention and delay at the
latter point, we yesterday called upon
Capt. U W. Batchelor, Surveyor of the
Port, to have the matter explained. ,

From him wa learn that the cause of
the delays complained of is an order issued
by Brigadie, General Buell, under date of
December 29th, 1881, setting forth that
no steamers shall navigate the river South
of Louisville, except those recognized and
registered as regular packets at the office
of the Provost Marshal of that city; the
registry must specify the points between
which the boat plies and the days of ar.
rival and departure; and further that no
boat shall carry below Louisville any
freight not regularly passed by the Bun
veyor of the Port of that city, or say
goofs, letters, &a., prohibited by military
law.

All boats leaving this port fcr points
below LOUPI,IIO are required to take out
a clearance, in which the master swears
not to deliver any part of the cargo at any
point above Louisville Except those named
in his manifest (of which n duplicate is

filed with the Surveyor of the Port here)
and to report a manifest of all freight on

board destined for pints below Louisville
to the Provost Marshal at that point, and
not to land or deliver such freight at any
[gage dedgta. .ed by the Provost Mar,

stud or Surveyor of Customs, at Louts.
vale. Every shipper is also required to
take out a permit for the shipment of
goods, (which accompanies the steamboat
maruleit which contains this clause; "This
permit will not be good for the destine ,

Lion of the within goods, unless endorsed
by the Provost Marshal or Surveyor of
Customs, Louisville, or by an officer
of the Military Staff of the Department
Commander."

These regulations wore a necessity in
carrying out the spirit of General Baell's
order above taintedt -,snd were according-
ly put in operation ey the authorities here.

Ut course these stringent rules occasion-
ed steamboat men what they thought un-
necessary trouble and delay, as ail boats
bound for ports below were stopped at
Louisville and the officers here telegraph,
ed to know if they wore regular packets
and the owners loyal. On receiving an

affirmative answer the boat was generally
permitted to proceed. But in the case of
the steamer Prima Donna, which boat
reached Louisville on Tuesday, the exhibi,

of the clearance and also a copy of the
oath of allegiance subscribed by toe Caps
thin was not sufficient and the boat was
not permitted to pass, there being an evi.
dent determination to adhere to the strict
letter of General Buell's order, which
would out off all boats plying between
Pittsburgh and points below Louisville,
as we have no packets rui.ning on stated
days.

On learning that the Prima Donna had
been detamed, Car. Batchelor telegraph-
ed to Washington City to procure a re-
lease for the boat, permitting her to pro,

coed, and also asking the Secretary of War
to hays the order reierred to s.) modified
as not to delay boats from the upper Ohio
from passing Louisville because they uo
not ran on set days. No reply has yet
been received—and the boat retrains at
Louisville,with a large quantity of gove-n•
meet freight (three.f,,urilia her cargo)
for Cairo and St. Louis.

Thus it will De seen that our officer of
the Customs here has done all in his power
to prevent delay and that the cause of all
detentions is the utseettled state of the
country, rendering military law necessari•
ly paramount to ail other regulations.

MA.NCHICEITZR BOBJUSH OFBICZI3.B —At
an election for Borough officers, held by
Manchester Council on Wednesday evens

ing, the following gentlemen were chosen.
Regulator, Thomas W. McHenry; Treas-
urer, A, M Stevenson; Printers, Foster it
Fleeson; Constable and Taxlector,
Isaac Stewart; Wharfmaster and Street
Commissioner, R. G. Milliard ; Poard
Measurers, William Crawford and R. M.
Parke. A borough tax of five mills on the
dollar was levied.

Wii.a.rams& Szwizo ktscairiza.
—We refer to the card of Messrs. Lilley
& Strain, in our advertising columns.—
They are agents for a new candidate for
public favor, Williams & Orvib' family
sewing machines, for which they have the
sole szency of Westein Pennsylvania—
They will be glad to exhibit the merits of
the machine, which has one grest advan-
tage, viz; cheapness, being sold at $25 to

$5O. The office of the firm is No. 12 Fifth
street, corner of Market, where they also
exhibit and have for sale all kinds of sews
ing machine needles, manufactured by
themselves.

Pao&Yrs.D.—By a special order Issued
by General Kxecrans, Captain D. L
Smith, of Allegheny City, has been
appointed Commissary of Sabaistence at
Clarks' tvg, Western Virginia, and will
proceed thither to relieve L'euz.. Charles
Allen, of the Third Ohio. Liet,t. Allen is
ordered to Kentucky, where his regiment
now is.

SENT TO THE RY7IIOII. —Mayor Sawyer
yesterday seat to the Route of Refuge, a
boy &boil. ten years of age, at the request
of an uncle, in whose charge he was, for
disobedience and incorrigibility. The
Mayor received a note from one of the
Board of Managers of the Refuge, enclo!.
ing a copy of the rules of the institution,
reminding him that they require the tes•
timony of two witcesses to warrant a com-
mitment and concluding with the remark
that the Mayor was doing a large business
for the Refuge and in the judgment of the
writer a good work for the children and
the community at large.

BIINZIFIT Olt MIBB ORLII,LOTTI Tnostr•
sos.—This charming young actress is de.
servedly gaining in the favor of the pub-
lic. She was welcomed last evening by a_
large audience and played Pauline in the
"Lady of Lyons," with thrilling effect
To.night she takes a benefit, when she will
play the difficult role of Juliet in Shah-
peare's great tragedy and the Widow
Oheerly in the '•Soldier's Daughter." We
trust she may fill the house.

CHILD SCALDED —Last evaning about
six o'clock, a child of J. A. Powers, pro.
prietor of the Sixth Ward Exchange, on
Pennsylvania Avenue, about seven years
old, was terribly scalded by the upsetting
of a teaskettle full of boiling water. Ste
was blistered from her breast to her feet.
Dr. Gallagher dressed her injuries and left
her in a critical condition.

-.7.. I ' -

rribta
'4-----RatitrePtort-41TAikiptwkhlk-A,4119the Missouri arenaciorat Asp a meme,.. s.r
from_Lebarlorr,. who'left yesterday at 11

reptirtil66—etietates-pitikets
within 40 miles of that plume, and that the
several pldkets were in hailing. Firing
had taken place before them, but was sob,
sequenfly sutpended as if by mutual con.
sent.

The report was also current at Lebanon
that Price bad made anlneffeotive attempt
by three different rates to move off his
baggage but failed to accomplish his pur
pose.He finally assured his men that the
only alternative left wa, to fight or to aura
render:.

Major Wright's battery was twelve miles
West in possession of a flouring mill.

Tee messenger nessed Gen. Seigle/re body
guard near the o.,isoonade, and also Gen.
Asboth, who was crossing that river.

Thirteen miles this aide of Lebanon a
batch of prisoners had been captured, in,
eluding a ()apt: Mansfield.

The troops from Sedalia hadnot arrived
at Lebanon when the messenger started,

Sr. LIIIIS, February 8 —Same 600 of
the military prisoners now in this city are
to be transferred to the penitentiary
buildings at Alton, Illinois. Tee captives
have bet a committed to the custody of the
18th United dtstes Infantry, Lieutenant
Oolonel Burbank commanding, who will
escort them to selected quarters.

Highly Exciting News from
teen. terant9i Column.

:Onto sao, Feb. 6 —A special dispatch
to the Journal, dated Tennessee river, noon
yesterday, says :

The Lit and 23 brigades under hieGler.
nand's aivieion, 8,000 strong, encamped
yesterd iy evening four miles below leo' t
Henry,

Three of our gunboats made a Tenon.
noitre up to the nerd of Panther Island,•
daring a brisk fire between the gun-boats
and the Fort. Toe enemy used five guns,
only oneof them, a rifle 24.pounder,reach,
ing the boats.

General Grant returned to Paducah last
evening to bring Smith's brigade-of 7,000.
ldeOlernand is left in command of the
country in the vicinity,

Fort Henry is being thoroughly recon
nOitred to-day. Seven gun boats, under
a .mailiod of Foote, are in the stream atd
ready.

It i reported that the rebels have been
strongly reinforced. Rumor puts Baaure.
gard in the Fort

o.tr troops are in most confident spirits.

Gen. Butler's Expedition.
BOSTON', February 6.—Great activity

prevails in getting otf the Butler expedb.
lion. The vessels already loaded or load.
ing with troops and stores consist of the
ships Undaunted, North American, Idahtf,
Oe.ar, Pearl, Wilder, Farley and West.
ern Empire. Also some staame s. The
Maine 14thRegiment, lot Matne battery,
2l Vermont battery, 4th Mhssachusettte
battery of the New Ragi.nd division are
all being embarked to.dey. Probably all
the above vends will sail the present
week. General Butler's entire division
will canitt of about 10.000 men.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
Last Night's News up to Two O'eloek.

Thirty-Seventh Congress,

WASHINGTON, February 6 —Houma
The House went into Committee of the
Whole on the State of the Union, and
proceeded to the further consideration of
the Treasury note bill.

Mr. Kellogg, of 111., said that in ordis
nary time he might have some doubts as
to the constitutionality of this measure,
but in this extremity, when we are strug-
gling for the national perpetuity, he was
willing to go to the verge of the Conatis
tution in order to sustain the Government.
He regarded this as a war measure. In
the course of his remarks he said we must
have no more surrenders of rebel prison.
eri, cheerfully made, though Russia,
France, England, Spain and the combined
powers of the world demand it: Wemu t
stand by oar istsgrity, and by the honor
of the nation, and if we ere worthy of the
name of a people we shall be sustained.—
The exigency of the time wouldnever com-
pel him to vote for a bill which is In vio-
lation of the Conatitutbn, for, when Con•
gress violates the Constitution it is but
mockery to say we are carrying on a war
under that instrument to maintain the
Constitution, but he argued it was clearly
wit'iin the power of Congress, under the
Constitution, to make the notes proposed
a legal tender. and give them value by
bledging the entire property of the country
for their redemption.

The committee then proceeded to con-
sider.

Mr. Crisfield's, of hid , amendment to
strike from the bill that which propoaes
to make the notes lawful money and a
legal tender in payment of all public
debts

An incidental debate ensued, daring
which Mr. Morrell, of Vt , mentioned the
feet that the pending bill. was reported by
only half of the committee ;of Ways and
Meat.. The other, from mambo s wish to
have.n. =dorsi° teat they are as cordially
united on their own project as the others
are on tbeira. The substitute proposed by
him was nit Ws partial a 'y, but had been
modified in order to moot the views of
those who has submitted amendments.

Mr. Hickman, of Pa., thought that the
tax bill should have been first reported
and the basis of credit thus exhibited, bat
having been informed that the Treasury
and Administration regard this as a gov.
eratental necessity, he was disposed to
waive the question of property. He brief-
ly argued test the impress of sovereignty
could as well be made on paper as on
gold and silver.

Mr. Lt vej oy, of Ills, said that if they
commence the issue of? such paper they
esould not stop short of paying all the ex-
penses of the War in depreciated paper,
amounting perhaps t 3 $1,500,000,000. He
desired to have the bill recommitted with
instructions 1.0 frame one with a cl.use
drawing back to their houses all depre-
ciated bank notes, There should to no
paper currency not easily and readily con-
variable into gold and silver.

Mr. R3scoe Conkling viewed the bill as
the commencement of a paper system,
which would plunge the country into an
abyss which there would be no resusitation
and re2urrection.

Mr. Hooper, of Mass., briefly argued
that to strike gut the legal tender clause
would render the bill useless to the Trees•
ury Department

Mr. Crisfield's amendment, striking out
the leg.al tender, was rejected; yeas 53,
nays 93,

Various amendments were offered and
rejected, when Mr. Horton offered Mr.
Mlrrell's substitute will amends for the
bill.

Mr. Stevens, of Pa., presented a modi-
fication of the original bill. • It was then
agreed that the Committee should rise and
ruport these measures to the House.

The House then rejeotel the amend•
meets of Mr.H)rton to Mr. Morrell's sub.
stituts for the bill; yeas 65, nays 93.

Mr Stevens' substitute was then passed;
yeas 93, nays 69

It limits the amount of the two kinds of
notes providing that they shall at no time
exceed $160,000,000 and retains the legal
tender clause.

Adjourned.

SENATIL—Mr. Sherman then moved to
emend the 9th section which reduces Wa-
nes 10 per cent, so as to 'apply it to all
mileage and contingent expenses.

Mr. Doolittle, of Wis., suggested to add
that the mileage bo computed by the moat
direct mail routes and the mileage of
members of Congress be reduced &0 per
cent

Mr, Sherman accepted Mr. Doolittle's
suggestion as a part of his amendment.

After much debate this amendment was
adopted.

Mr. Davis, of Kentucky, spoke at some
length, contending that we could notraise
sufficient by taxation and that the govern-
ment issue interest, bearing paper.

Mr. Doolittle, of Wisconsin, offered an
amendment reducing the mileage of mem-
of Congress, 50 per cent to be computed
by the most direct traveled route. provid.
ed with railroad. The mileage of members
beyond the Rocky mountains to be corn.
puled by the usual traveled route. Agreed
to Yeas, 29 Nays—Messrs. Clark, Col-
lamer, Henderson, Latham, McDougall,
Merrill, Nesmith, Trumbull, Wilkinson
and Wilson, of Me.— 10.

Mr. Howe, of Wisconsin, moved to
strike out the 9th Section. Disagreed to:
Yeas, 2—Messrs. Howe and McDougal.
Nays, 88

Mr. Howe moved to recommit the bill
to the Military Oommittee.

The Senate then went into executive
session and subsequently adjourned.

From California.
SAN FRANCISCO, February 6.—The bark

Australia has arrived here with dates to
the 14th ult. The news is unimportant.

The steamer Golden Age has arrived
from Panama. She brings $BO,OOO in
treasure from Manseaniello.

The steamer St. Louis, from San Fran-
cisco, hand arrived at Manseaniello.
no, on the 29th of January. She has $l,.
400 000 to go via Panama to New York.

The ste!lnlr Panama arrived here yes-
terday from Mazetts. She bring $76.000
in treasure.

A. courier arrived at Acapulco previous
to the 28± ult., with the intelligence of
the defeat of the Spanish army by the
Mexicans in a severe Dattle at the National
bridge, near Vera Cruz. The battle lasted
five hours.

Intelligence from Western Mexico, re-
presents that there is a general termina
Mon of the international dissolution among
the people and a Union of all parties to re•
silt foreign invasion.

ZoUlooffer County.

LotriaviLLN, February B.—The Nash-
ville Courier of the 8d says: By order of,
the Provisional government of Kentuoky,
the name of Wolfe county, has been
changed to Zollicoffer county, and adds:
The County of Zglicoffer will perpetuate
the records of Kentucky, the name of one
whose name belongs to struggling freemen
everywhere.

PrOW WSShliliFteli.
WARE:memos CITY'Feb. 6—L to said

in intelligen,. circles that n.; answer has•
yet been given Lathe rebel fleg, of trace,

and butt the contents of the conuaeudo
clam ere not publicly ketown.

n the othee.

DIED:

On Wednesday afternoon. Felamely 6th, at
4 o'clock. MEW. 6ANNIE MURDOCK, in the 36th
year of her age. ..

The friends of the faimlyare respectfully Invited
to attead her funeral from the residence of her
mother, hire. Ellen Ranter, No, 10 Church Ailey,
MO morning at 10 o'clock

COMMERCIAL.
PITTSBURGH MARKETS.

WEEKLY REVIEW. -

Carefully Revised and Corrected by our
own Commercial Reporter.

kgriasusion, February 6th. 1882.
We have little change in the markets to make

this week, as the dermal is no better, and figures

withcut noticeable change.
Alpplet...Hales in lots of choice at $1,7603,26 *

barreL
Ale ...Pittabrugn manuniezured continues in

fair demand, with steady shipments topall parts of
thecounttilts The esettititied rates tresentbsz
gannet... 66 18,00 $4,00 i Itelle..-48,0 0 WI
X. . 8,00 8,00 XX.. .- 1,00 6.00
Cream... -6,00@6,00 8,6008,00 Porter.-.. 0,00 3,e0

Ashes-We note no material amPots
rate at 484%c and Pearls at 6% e; Bode
Ash at 6218%c, Nitrate of Soda at 0 and
Cloneentrated bye 10%e, ip lb.

Bacon.-We continue toquote as fellows :

Shoulders 4%s' 3 its hides 11%r, plain Rams To.
Sugar oared uo, 60.

Benaole....iities in small lots at 400 per piton,
buts supply in market.

uest but theBeans- Are in greatreq:suppler is
limited. We quote at $1,81461,80 iftbushel for small
white.

Batter% -Sales of choke roll meting id 120
12Vb.

Brooma-Eiales at $1,76@t1,87 per dosen for com-
mon and $5400410,60 for go and-Uney.

Buckets and Tubs.-The Beaver maniac
urers' prices are as follortc-Bueketa plain, Insides
3 dozen 11,46; painted inside, $1.64X 8 hoops, SL76;
Tubs, No. i 8 hoops, *dozen. $7,75; No.l 2 hoops,
£476; tal.rss6.6o; No. 4, $4,7k No.-6f
85 0% Keeler's No. 2, $2,7k Half Bush&s, sealed
$4.76.

Buckwheat Flour -Rates limited,and at old
prices, so: 11,7141,87 *loolbe.

Candles-sales In lots at 100 per pound for
Moulds.

Cheese-The market Is well supplied, with
sales of W it, att 614e.3 lb.

Older -Hale& st44o 1,6011 bbl for sweet.
Corn ftleal...Bales prime sifted at 460600 3

bushel.
Cordage...

Manilla Rope, coil. ec2ilb Ms,:lila Rope, catilelliktLHemp " " -1008111 Tarred " IMO
Hemp " " -Ilosialb Tarred " cut 1413511 b
Postale Yarn, finAltritTo Poen Yarn, 00m12.016

Bid Dords...Manilla, $2, 00 lit dozen • Hemp

$1=L87,22,00(02,76 9 dozen; Hemp ooIIAL$1 lb.
5 Ltnet-Manilla 87e.* dozen; Hemp7oe. ip

dozen.
Cotton rft•dage...Cotton Rope %and a wards,2oo•

do. below Bo.; Bed Cords. 12,6008,0204,76 9
oven. PloughLines ALB, SashCords $5,60.
Dried et-There is a fair demand, phial

pally local, st 10%0110. ila lb, in tierces.
Dried Fruit-Sales prime Peaches at22,760

B,ro ill bushel; Apples at 111,104101,75.
Niggs-In good demand. Bales of peaked in

bble, at 10216110 per dos.
Feed..' he sales are limited and prices better.

ilsoilt ,l2, l;o; te Middlings at 8665900 $1 100 Zs; Shorts
Bran at 46®50e, Ship Seasat. 50@)060.; CHI

meal. $18620 9 ion.
Flour-The market is well impelled, with only

a small demand. Prices have advanced and we
quote at $4,60/$64,76 for extra: $5,00216,26 for extra
finally and $6,60561476 forjancy brands.

Feathers... We quote Prime Western at 460
from first hands 48@b0c. from Pore.

(Arabi- W heat is without iruderial change. We
quote ID at 06,098 q and Wein at $1,04261,06.
Coax feeellingat 44041 e 0128 areunclean=we quote at 2665200 from first bandit and
store. Barley and Rye dull and without change.

Groceries... N. 0. ,Bui iS steady at IM- 11014,0
per kr, N 0 Molasses 610 9 gal; Coffee has
advanced to =OD* forßio and very epee/eel;
Rice 8658%c.

Bay-Antes at scales limited at 21569 per ton.
Bides -Elides are cone UP and green salted are

selling at 707%a 9kr; :dry flint 1861
Henday- Wlute Flint is selling at $4,60 per

barrel.
Bogs-Are offered at $416613 3100 ms, gross,

and few buyers at the figures. Dressed Hogs sell
at 8302400 17.

Iran and Nails-The mentekstrieere qndte
common bar at 2.4 e 3 lb ; other decionpuotes in
proportion. Nails, 10 to 6d. at $2,60; ad. and ed at
$2,714 Td and od., BOO; 6d, $8,26 ; Ai,blued, $8,124
Ed do, $4,00; 2d dofine, 16,00g6110. Spikes,_B ki ii

I in., Bp; wrought do., $4.8:40,16.
LatriL...:Jity sells at 7%48c * Its In kegs and

bble.
Leather-The market is steady, with no

ehaege in our old quotationsstl=ishSole*? Vipper9dos lad"

Harness--_.----

" W Sididull "
Llese.--Louhtme regnisais at11001,116

per biA.
Lumber, Green-There is but little rpm

coming to market, and the figures are for par-
tly seasoned. The prices range -for CommonYe
on per 1,000 feet and Clear B10,00; Timber 4We
*cubic foot, and Shingles $426 3 1,000.

Lumber,LSessonst-The ll ire the os.
talons per ONfeet for seasoned

foowing
lumber MnOB

pets 1- Common 1 in. boards, IDA.
OD-.Ortide Reek has advanced and large lota

=,:t 1611114.7 9 gek rallied CarbonIs worth
crude Johrietding 1.20 g Lard Oil, No 1,

yogTkr, 'Linseed &WS RefinedCleal4o6s46e.pug Aletal-There isbut little doinkre =oteafew sales of Allegheny, at $24, and
$26per ton.

Potatoes-Prime Neshanackdo are worthBp
600 ip bushel at wharf.
. Powder-We quoes blasting end minthg 0
t.3 ke9 rifts atta,2% safety fee We Vi MOO,

By• Vlourr-Dull at (2,1662,87 IIbarrel,
salt-lssteady at the advinee and Ho 1 isellini.

Beilimi.... iNig -No• /extra $1,76. -The •following sus the baitanktairMismewas Roam, Wie.; No. 1 PHlnkeit Oslikrsot
40R::AT

if 0104 'WO
manisH6d, To SD,

Tenordi.Ando oaks st MK&and „liana,—.

Iltreadinielf.olll Oaks .-41 14400,09
Oil .... ,

,„ ______

_
_~ . ......_

MEM

MIME

RI Nt.,, 147 XI Nitr'

etlSczse4e e-
OoL Baysed.Reotgoe gliasbeth
J. T. tdol.MbAlfiftreip,'Wheillag
Economy, slink, Op %Who,.
Lazio Miertin, B Zlinvevhle

• '•DBPARTSD. •
Franklin, Ben Yee' BeolniterinB
Gallatan, Mark, 410
OoL Bayard, Peebles, Elisabeth
Minerva, tiordoo, Wheeling

ler The river —lastevening at t%
there were eightfeet four hushes Water sod',
slowly. The weather during the day wits
disagreeable.

War' The punctual passenger - at
Economy, Capt.Eltin.k, leaves for eittoinui
'Louisville on Saturday. This boat mikes hi
with great regulin y, and is a !events with
rangers and abippers. Efr. Drinlap will be '

in the office as attentive as ever.

gill. The aide wheel steamer tradln%
Capt.. cox, has mounted a parr of new ohlmney,
whloh adds materially to her appointive. sli
will leave punomally at 4 p. m. on Balarday fait
Galtpolliand all intermediate ports.

1186 The fine side wheel packet, Ames,
Clapt dt leaves - 1.0-day for Evansville, adio
and St. Louis, Tnieboat has unsurpassed 110606
m :dse ion% The officers will be certain tio see thipi
passengers will be well oared for,

ler The John T. McCombs, Captc{ in
Murray,is the Wheeling packet for lh a day. Eihe
leaves at norm. Capt. Wilson is dolag the honors

ma. The steamer Tom Bcott wail subk
a few days since in tha Wabash. Ma will protre a
tAft; loss She was old and not Tea vAluable.

IMS. Thesteamers Florence, OM° NO, 2,
Moses McClellandand Clara Poe, were announced
to leave Cluelnn.ti for this port onWednesdq .

The Boonomy, Capt. Shank, brought
up a heavy toad of produm. She' Will hays dis-
patch for Obactunall.

1166. The new and splendid plUbefiger
steamer Kenton, O. W. Ebart commander, lcares
thug day for Cinnonati and Locumfile. For apeed,
accommodation and attentive &fiesta thisl boat
stands A No. 1. Cara Ebert is a drat (dual boat.
man, and standsat the hand of the hat as eh ofd•
cer and a gentleman. the word la as good as his
bond. Such officersarenot plenty. Ofcoarse our

old trie-d Capt. Peppard wdlbe found in the office
•

NW' The fine packet ()Wen; Captain
R. Cethoun,kiseenfor Louisville, Evansville and
Mount Vernon This boat runs regular between
this city and Mt. Vernon, and will continua in the
trade during the season. The clerks are Means.
Ostighey and Eakin. We take pleasure in recom-
mending them

Mir Our advertising columns announce
that Capt. Anawait's floe packet Bay City, leaves
this day for Cincinnati and Lonisvile. This boat
has tine accommod si tons, an 1 is in charge of care-
fal and attentive officers. Oar old friend J. A.
Dales sill dothe honors in the office,

ildf` The fine paeeenger strainer A.rago,
Captain J.EL Go!dinx Is announced for Cincinnati,
Cairoand Saint Louis. This boat has the beat of
soco.omodstions, and is in charge of careful and
attentive officers.

ger Our columns today gives notice
that Capt. F Marratta'ssplendid Fide wheel packet
is snow:mood for Ciro and Saint Loth& Passengers
and shipperswit begs this in mind.

For Cincinnati and Loufowl .le.
SATURDAY, 4 P. M.

THEPUNCTUALPACK ET,
ECONOMY, N. Shunt comman-

der, leaves, poettiv -Iy, sta advertised.
For freight or penage. sop!r on board, or to

J. B. LIVINGSTON .11. CO.
te7 Arente

For Wheeling. Parkersburg,
Marietta and GalMiens.

THE FINE STEAMER
LAMS MARTIN, D. T.

Brown,*.rommuuter.will 4808 this
port EVERY SATURDAY at 4 p.
m, for toe soave and intermAiwa ports. Return-
ing Boa will leave Etnearilla EVERY TUESDAY at
8a. m.

Forfreight or paesage spn'y on board or to
H 8. PIEROE & 00 , Z ukelyUle,

fe4 or L &LIVING iTON & 00., Pittsburgh
For Cincinnati and Louisville

THIS DAY, 4 P. M.

TH E FINE PASSENGER
.teemm• 134 Y OITVi. W Ate-

wait commander, leaves its above.
For fre :b4or • • • • • &poly obboari• tett

For cinch:wail, Louisville,
Evansville, Cairo and St.
Louis.

SATURDAY, 30 A. M.

SPLENDID SIDE
wheel passenger steamer

BONNY BMW F. Montt.; com-
mander, leaves as announced
above.

For frebtht or passage apply on board or to
JOHN Fl AOK. Agent.

For Cincinnati, Louisville
Evansville and Mt. Vernon.

THISDIY, FEBRUARY Y, 1041.. M.
PEEREGULAR PASSEN!

GER packet CITIZEN, R. Cadho,
oommander. leaves to the above ports
on thd day _announced, positively.

For freight or waste, apply on board fez

ForCincinnati. Louisville
Evansville and'Mt. Louis.

THIS DAY, FEBRUARY 7.

THE SPLENDID SIDE ,crw,"
wheel passenger steamer.

WO, Lain. Thos. R. Beide
leaves as azinownoed above.

For freight orpassage spolonbow it or to
ZeT JOHV FLACK A: -nt

Regular Tuesday Packet For
Marietta and Zanesville.

rrHE fine passenger steamer
j EMI a. 6 U/IAX klaptain Mun-

roe Laura, commander, leaves Pitts-
bbtugh every Tuesday, at 4 o'clock p. m., and
Bansaville every Friday at 8 a. m.

For freight °passage apply on board. or to
J. B.Lummox k Agents Pittsburgh.

For Marietta, Gallipolist*Par-
kersburg and Portsmouth:

EVERY TUESDAY, 10 A. X,
E FMB PASSEN-

GER steamer, .1. R. FORD, .
S. Kerr, oommander, leaves

announced above.
For 11relghs or passage apply ,on board.

/OEN FLACK,Agent.

For Marietta, Parkersburg
aad 61adElpolls.

EVERY TIMMY, 4 P.K.

IHE STEAMER SOMME,
CoMade Wm. Bono, Wares for

eeling, ta,ersburaated's.ettalitMarietPark
ugmuddy trips, leamnggudPittsburgheery WEDNESDAT at 4 o'clock. and Tetarrung

leaves GlMpolle every FILIDAT at o'clock.
bole • • D. H. Lggng, Agent

For Beaver, Ste bourn!. and
Whee g.

%nil PACKET- SPEAMER,
1. J. T. WOMBS, J. T. Itipmnba,

Oonnoander, leaves for the above porta
Monday, Wednesday andFriday at 1.4 M.

For [!eightor pase4eApply onboard Or to
dela & OD, Water street.

For Marietta, Edarkeroburg
- aed 6alUpolU.

11.391:1LA1A SATErADAY PACK=
ffIll& FINE SIDE WHEEL

Riesmer U&DINE. M.A. Oar, oom-
monde:, leaves PittAborgtievery Sat.
urday at 4p, m returning leavesfiallipo,la every
Tuesday atria a.m.

For boleti ,. ormstma4 &Ns/AMboard or to
ForClactunatiosOULoutoville.

THIS DAY. FEBRUARY T, 10 A M
FINE BSIAIEERIAireImam a W. Meat, own-

mender. leaves aa above.
PerfreightarptareasemplY au bond or to

I. D. LIVIN69ION & CO.
orroar; v,i2601444enig
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am-Great inducements -offered to asahbastar--,44,
C.--CARPETS AND-OIL

—AT THit
FOURTH STREETIIit.BPSTI3IIO33.

D. % Ir_oeiaost
tbla day oparuvely, largoottd

varied assortment of OngTINTWW.te -Wen tAerr,':,24
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